Terrance Lloyd Haggard
September 29, 1972 - June 11, 2020

Terrance Lloyd Haggard age 47 is in the care of Martin Oak
Ridge Home. Terrance passed away June 11,2020 No services are planned at this time

funeralo

Comments

“

We did alot, from poker parties, golf outings, and just having a good time. Buddy
you'll be deeply missed.

Mark Pasenow - June 16 at 06:15 AM

“

I like tearing had never done anything to me we both were Yankees and stuff cut up all that
stuff and he was like it. And I just hate it that his siblings treated my friend that was there for
him is it in like she was a piece of crap and I don't care to say that or not cuz I'm blunt my
friend loved and cared about you a lot and you guys just come in and take over and then
whatever the hell you wanted to do and didn't bother to ask her anyting you guys could not
even tell her where he was what do you mean that's pretty rude since you guys more or
less had to be in control but you guys didn't take care of them didn't give a s*** about him
or anything just maybe if you could get something out of it but who was there helping him
dream you know stuff like that things that mattered you know I'm a Yankee too and I'm a
damn polite too but I sure as hell wasn't raised like you guys were and I think you guys on
Melissa and her family and every her friends that all accepted Terry because he was a
good guy if you ain't happy with this message well the truth hurts sometimes and I just go
ahead and give you my name it's Stacy stopera
Stacey - July 02 at 02:12 AM

“

“

Miss you Terry at least you're at there not censoring anymore
Stacey - July 02 at 02:14 AM

Carol Pennington lit a candle in memory of Terrance Lloyd Haggard

Carol Pennington - June 16 at 12:30 AM

“

I'm so sorry for your loss.We only knew Terry a short time ,but he seemed to be a
pretty good guy.May God comfort you all in this time ,you will be in our prayers.

Suzanne n Danny Pressley - June 15 at 10:59 PM

“

Terry I havent known you long but I am a better person have met you You will be
missed I will always remember your smile because everytime I saw you and Missy
you where smiling I know Missy will be lost with out you You rest in peace my friend
God Bless you

Regina Angelini - June 15 at 10:34 PM

“

Melissa sent a virtual gift in memory of Terrance Lloyd Haggard

Melissa - June 15 at 09:28 PM

“

Lindsay Greene lit a candle in memory of Terrance Lloyd Haggard

Lindsay Greene - June 15 at 09:28 PM

“

Terry haggard .i loved you for 30 yrs and always will.. U know i do and u told me ive
been only one who has 100per cared for u .and i believe it . i hope now u can put all
ur family matters and demons to rest and i will see u again in next life .until then just
know i am w you and u are w me ..

Melissa - June 15 at 09:28 PM

“

Terry I know you thought the world of Missy and she thinks the world of you. You guys were
very sweet together and you could tell that you really loved one another. I'm glad I got to
know you if only for a little while.
Helda Richardson - June 15 at 10:38 PM

“

Terry no more pain me and shane will always remember you a very good guy he love
Melissa so much and i know he will always terry could make anything you wanted he was
very good with his hands and a very smart man we only knew terry about year very good
person now you can rest.
Tanya - June 16 at 08:24 AM

